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The Town of Long View Fire Department is seeking a highly motivated and qualified individual for the position of 
Firefighter.  

DEPARTMENT PROFILE: 

The Long View Fire Department provides fire suppression, emergency medical response, rescue, prevention, and 
public education to the citizens and guests of Long View and surrounding areas. Currently the department holds an 
ISO Class 3 rating and is a state certified Heavy Rescue provider. The LVFD protects a 5.5 square mile first due district 
located in both Catawba and Burke counties. We have automatic aid agreements in place with surrounding 
departments.  

The LVFD is a combination fire department with nine full-time employees including a Chief, Deputy Chief, Captain, 
two Lieutenants, three Engineers, and one firefighter. Our on-call employees supplement the full-time staff and 
respond to incidents as needed.  

Scheduling in the Long View Fire Department is based on a 56-hour work week. The schedule is a modified 24 hours 
on, 48 hours off. Once per shift cycle, each platoon has 4 consecutive days off, which we call our long weekend. The 
LVFD has three platoons. 

This position will work an 8am-5pm Monday through Friday schedule and fill-in 24 hours shift vacancies as needed.  

 

DUTIES: 

Performs firefighting duties including rescue, entry, ventilating and salvage work as needed; responds to alarms, 
drives assigned apparatus as needed to required locations; operates pumps and apparatus at fire scene; regulates 
water pressure to ensure required pressure at the nozzle; monitors condition of motors and apparatus during 
operation and makes necessary adjustments; cleans and services apparatus daily and maintains it in a condition of 
readiness; reports mechanical failures or difficulties; conducts pre-fire surveys; inspects businesses; tests hydrants; 
performs work in the maintenance of the fire station building, grounds, apparatus and related equipment; responds 
to medical calls and renders aid; supervises and conducts rescue operations involving, but not limited to, vehicles, 
high angle, confined space and trenches; attends monthly medical training; participates in continuing training and 
instruction programs by individual study of technical materials and attendance at scheduled drills and classes; 
assumes role of fire engineer as needed 

 

EDUCATION AND QUALIFICATIONS: 

- Strong knowledge of modern fire ground tactics and strategy; principles of incident management and safety. 

- Understanding of fire science theory, principles and practices and their application to a wide variety of emergency 
service operations including fire suppression, technical rescue, fire prevention, and operational characteristics of fire 
apparatus and equipment including emergency driving techniques, modern fire loss and fire prevention principles, 
methods and practices. 



- Knowledge and skill in performing pre-hospital medical care at accidents, emergencies, and disasters by 
administering basic and/or advanced care to include those within department protocols and their scope of practice. 

- Understanding of the inherit dangers of firefighting and rescue work; ability to work and adapt in a dynamic and 
stressful environment. 

- Strong customer service values; the ability to put the safety and comfort of others before yourself.  

- Ability to work a dynamic schedule as needed.  

 

REQUIRED CERTIFICATIONS: 

- Certified NC Firefighter 

- Certified NC Technical Rescue General  

- NC Emergency Medical Technician (ability to meet standards set forth by Catawba County EMS to function as an 
EMT)  

- Possession of NC Class B driver’s license 

-  Certified Emergency Vehicle Driver  

- NIMS ICS 100, 200, 700, 800 

- Driver/Operator Pumps Preferred 

- Driver/Operator Aerials Preferred  

 

PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS: 

- Lift, carry or move objects up to 75 lbs.; 

- Drive departmental vehicles; 

- Ability to sit, stand, walk, run, crawl, jog, crouch, kneel for short and long periods of time; 

- Ability to hear and speak well enough to communicate over the telephone, radio, and in person at distances up to 
50 feet over the noise of equipment; 

- Ability to carry fire equipment as needed, walk over rough terrain, climb hills, load and unload vehicles, and work 
outdoors for long periods of time in all types of weather conditions and to safely wear and work in a self-contained 
breathing apparatus (SCBA) without medical or physical restrictions; 

- Stamina to perform administrative functions and to meet physical and mental demands during an extended 
emergency; 

- Ability to pass an annual NFPA 1582-compliant physical and an annual fitness-for-duty test. 

 

PAY AND BENEFITS: 

- Base pay for the position of Firefighter is $35,000. Base pay does not include holiday pay (24 hours per holiday) or 
additional approved bonuses which will be accrued annually. Total starting pay is $39,850. 

- Fire Department employees accrue the following time per month (four weeks): 

 15 hours of sick time 

 12.3 hours of vacation 

 Time and a half compensatory time after 159 hours worked per pay cycle 

  



- The Town of Long View is a member of the North Carolina Local Governmental Employees' Retirement System. This 
entitles vested employees with at least five years of employment to a defined benefit at the time of retirement. 
Members contribute 6% of gross compensation each month. This is a before-tax deduction. The Town of Long View 
contributes an actuarially determined percentage of the gross payroll of members each month. 

- The Town of Long View provides group medical, vision and dental plans for their employees.  A portion of each of 
these employee-only premiums is paid for by the town. The Town of Long View provides life insurance in the amount 
of each employee’s salary at no cost to the employee. 

- The Town of Long View pays employees for 12 holidays per year following the NC State Employees Holiday 
Schedule. 

 

APPLICATION PROCESS: 

This position is open until filled. Anticipated start date for this position is July 1st 2021.  

Please submit a resume including references and a Town of Long View Fire Department Application to Chief James 
Brinkley, Long View Fire Department, Attention: Chief Brinkley/Employment, 2404 1st Avenue Southwest, Hickory 
NC 28602. Emailing application materials is acceptable. Final candidates will be subject to an interview process. The 
Town of Long View is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

 

SUBMIT APPLICATION TO; 

JBrinkley@longviewfire.org 

 

LINK TO TOWN OF LONG VIEW APPLICATION: 

https://591eea00-bab6-495a-9608-
e54e9875c27c.filesusr.com/ugd/5f1783_fb7738f0eb424ca6b5914f696cd7a44f.pdf 

 

https://www.ci.longview.nc.us/ 
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